
MAP Committee Notes   
HI all 
 
Here are the notes from tonight’s meeting 
 
Videos 
1 Stuarts - it’s done. He's sent it to Carly & me and a few other people. 

He's asked us to roll out a publishing plan. Carly is working on the 
details now 

◦ Carly's preliminary notes on a publishing plan is to support this 
video for internal use, and some traditional formats via FB 
Twitter & an ad buy 

◦ We can do posts/graphics and push people to the video 
◦ Host is on MAP website (front page and campaign page) and 

Unifor website (?) 
◦ We talked about packaging with CRTC decision & Howard/Unifor 

response 
◦ Messaging along lines of "learn more"  "what does Canada's 

Media landscape look like now" "how does this decision affect 
the media landscape" 

◦ Need to send Carly summary of decisions and ideas on how this 
affects average people watching TV.  How this affects 
Journalist / Journalism in Canada (as an industry) 

2 V-BLOGS 
◦ Howard has said Unifor Comms department has agreed to get 

Jerry to do the video blogs. They will be taking over script 
development and production. Howard is following up with 
Denise Hammond on that 

3. Long Form Video - MAP 
◦ This is the Media landscape 101 video that Howard & Randy are 

planning (at MAP request etc..). Howard has asked Ian Boyco 
(Vancouver) to look for a producer for this video. 

4. WEBSITE 
• Troy has re-vamped our website (looks great) 
• Carly is still working with him on tweaks 
◦ E.g. she still needs to send a few new graphics to fix little things 

like make banners level. Make fonts the same, fix slight border 
problems. 

◦ She is happy with how its going 
• Site is still not responsive to screen size 
• Google Analytics is still just sessions report 
• Carly still needs access to Google analytics for the website 
• Troy/Carly is working all of this on. 



• The petition click through on front page should come down on desktop 
version. Still have button /banner. Click though is just old, need to 
change it up. 

• 5. Campaign - #SHARE YOUR STORY 
◦ Carly is working on a form to put on our website that will allow 

people to #SHARE YOUR STORY about losing their local 
stations, local news, etc. 

◦ This will be an ongoing smaller campaign running concurrently to 
collect people’s stories about their local news sources etc.  

◦ 6. Accounting 
• Michael is in contact with Manon - Unifor National person taking care of 

our bank account. He should have update next week with more 
numbers etc. 

• 7. BY-LAWS 
• Howard has written up a draft of by-law amendments for Media Council 

to allow non-broadcast media locals to contribute to the fund 
◦ Will need to expand committee so other media locals have a 

voice/vote on the committee 
◦ We should also formalize a structure to vote / determine chair on 

committee 
8. Media Council Presentation 
• I have set up a Prezi account and sent everyone the log on details - we 

need to start making a timeline and add points and pictures etc. 
• 9. Media Council / Next Meeting 
• Stephan is going to sub in for Susan who can't make it to next couple of 

meetings or media council 
• Next meeting - leaning towards Monday May 29 (next week - Monday 

May 22 - is Stat Holiday). Confirming Howard's schedule before 
making final decision.  

 
Thanks 

Tanya	


